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| can we procure other labor to any extent, or pleasure of il oof wi baad ling : 

on anything like the terms mentioned. We that Mr. Pint never get over the idea that 
must therefore content ourselves with our seifinterest would insure kind (restment to 

dear labor, under the consoling refi ction slaves, until youtold him yuur wofil storissabout 

that what is lost to us, is gained to humani- | 2° Middle Passage: Mr Fitt was vight in the. fics! 
ty; mud that inasmuch as our slave costs us jastance, and erred, under your luition, in not 
wore than. your free man cons you. by" sb perceiving the difference between'a temporary 

much ishe better off. Y Jou, Lp 1 and permanent ownership of them. Sluvehold. 
be fl. You will promptly {irs are no more perfect than other mew, “They 

SOY, SIANCIpale your slaves, and then you |jave passions. Some of them, as you may 
will have free lnbor on suitable terms. That | suppose, do not ut all times restrain ua 

might be if there were five hundred where {Neither do husbands, parents and friends And | 

there now is one. and the continent, frown the {® cach of these relations us serie sufferings 

Atlaatic to the Pacific, was as densely popu- as frequently arise from uncontrolled; passions 

lated as your (sland. But uaiil that comes as ever does in that of Master and Slave, and 

10 pass no labor can he procured in Aweriea | 
jwith as little chance ‘of Indemuity. Yet you 

But i is a known fact, that they are perpetra- on the terms you have Ww have EO in sa Wealth hea up. 1 

sed hete, fur the most part, in the ciiics. Very | While 1 thus freely admit that to the- indi. | holders are us kind ot ger 
few mulattnes are reared on our platforms, | ual proprietor slave labor is dearer than free, Ml are kind hushands, parents aud friends—a : 
[n the cities s large proportion «f the iibubi. | do mot admit it ns equally clear that it is dearer | weeral rule, k ' | ; 1 Rg 
wmnts do not own slaves. A sill larasr pe Ltn tha namin anise and 0a she aan. rit rs rule, hinder, prvi is em or 1 

portion are nanveg of the north or loicigners. | 18 certain that the slave is a far greater consu. | reals thom with undue severity —loses the. re. 
Phey should shure, and justly, 100, an equal | mer than your laborer the year round, yet your | spect of his follow citizens, toas greatan ox. 

part in this sin with the sluve holders. Facts pauper labor is costly and wasteful. Sup. [tent be would for the violation of any of his 
cannot be axcertained, or I doubt not it would | ported by your community at large, it is not ad. social and most of his moral obligations. What 

appear that they are the chief offenders. If | ministered by your hired agents with that inter. | the most perfect plan of ‘management would be 
| 1h trwrh be otherwise, then persaus fiom as ested care and economy-—not to speak of hu. is a problem to solve. F rom the commenement 
broad have stronger prejudices aginst the Manity—which iwarks the management of ours | of slavery ia this country, this subject his occ. 

American race than we huve. Bul this ss it | by each prorpieter for his own non.effectires, | piel the minds of all slavehoiders, as much as 

—— - _ - 
ee ——— ” tod ——— 

ics of the Bible. Casters, Which, you will per- {and dispersion of his property. in all muchile- haps agree, wakes most things in this world ses, Lowever, every re lo etiort is made §ood of evil. has removed ali infamy, from the | ts keep the punios together, if 8 : 
punishment of the lash to the slave, Y « [they desire 

blood hulle at the veckarof atripes Talicied enn | eawins ie Ses. forming. these Se 

themselves, [am almost willing to refer it to 
them apd submit to their decision on it, I would 
nut hesitate to do solif I thought them capable 
of an impartial judgment on any matter where 
slavery is in question. But it is said that the i. 
centiousness consists in the constant intercourse 
hetween white males and colored females, One 
of your heavy charges against us has been that. 
we regnrd and treat these people as Lrutes; you 
now charge us with habitually taking them to 
our bosoms. | will not comment on the incon- 
sistency of theseaccusstions. I will not deny 
that seme intercourse of the sort does take place. 
[ts character and ¥xtent, however, are gross. 
ly and atrociously exaggeruiod. Nu au hority | 
divine or human has ye vad Foun sufficient 
to-arvest all such wrregulurities among men. 
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r don a khowiog the chances of their } 
ma, and you Shititeyug dood ‘he frenzied 10 tion, ssrely complain wore than we all do 
OL Js Skid Seeds. io abn sci iapisahly strokes ‘of fate. Sometimes 
You dubia iid I to 4 ond ted ou d submitted fot) youssell, in. rather thav separaie i 

Sulpey years, ‘when the smart was perhaps as ao known’ te ra , , 
ere po via I tow; and you have never uff & husband, or wife polis is 

0 gui be fully of revengi on | racely, very rarcl don, % when 
the Preece olor wha in the Pa his wirron. | on | au ed ’ 
poasible power” thought proper to chastise your | portation,” At sales of Lsistes and eves at 
son. > it 5 withthe negro, and the negro | Sherill’s sales, they are always; of fier ng usd Jia funilies. On the whole, not 

~ Aste ching ead ivons, they. are rarely used ; | migratory character of our atin 
Sever I believe except in cases ol rumning away. : there are more families among our slaves, | 
You Sous denis that if we pretend 10 our slaves | have lived aad died together withiput 
They must not be pergaitipinabyromt Wheph: | process of nature, and in the enjoyment of com- 
vest it these moans must be resorted 10. See | stant, uninterrupted communion, than have flour. 

the inhumanity necessarily .\rising from slavery, | ished in the same spuce of time and \ 
you will exclaim. Are such restraints imposed | sume nomber of civilized prople in ; 

on no other class of people giving vo more of} And to sum up all, if pleasuse is cor 
fence ? - Look to your army and vavy. If your | fined to be the absence of paio, which se farias 
seamen, impressed from thes peaceful occupa- | the great body of mankind is concerned, is 
tions, and your splders, recruited at the gin shops | doulitedly its true definition ; | believe our sla 
~—Dboth of them as kid) ns the mo Wunsus- | are the happiest three millions of human 
pecting victim of the Slave Trade, and Soomed | oo whom the sun shines. Into their Eden 
{0 a far more wreiched fate ; if those men WAR | coming Sutan in the guise of an Abolitionjst. 
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Slavery 
If carried on habitually it seriously affecty a  Pounties: Besides this Slavery is rapidly | threpists; and the greatest progressive ameliora. cles aie their mildest punishment. It is mos.” { known tual, a majority of the communicants ¢f 

ve piety of the south is unobirusive.. We ; Tn ' ! . ted to m : 

The piety of the 5 | extranrdinary exceptious—-loses caste at once, | & productions, und confe ring’ signal political "®areer you were exceedingly anxious for the im. | Must be kept up at every sacrilice. I answer precy iy the same opportunities ol 2itendi 

| higher in the estimation Wp an a : How much less criminal | which I have already refered. - 

higher it ~ | iit to take 8 white migirese! Tu your eyes it | destroy the force of your arguments and facts. in your country, though the form and name differ | (}oy prefer, In many places not sessile 

tion is to carry the question of religion, the | {throw of slavery. Failing in all your attempts 

; ! f | place in the Slave Trade but forthe measures 3Ppear revolting at a distance, and to slight re | particu’ar benefit ¢.° the slaves. ‘There are none 

| among themselves, and pupsuc their uvocations kept: in unblushing nateriety, without any those Who maintain it, you appeal to the sympa. 

: 
hut greatly embarrassed in this matter, Ly the | "*3t of mankind, eirike you in a very diffe ‘ob sa 

a : ai . iv orl A > y LY ¥ y rend | them twice a month, and , ery many eve week, 

Religion scem to think, whe hor correctly of walks of lifeic is almost invariably fatal to a world against us by the most shocking charges 
® 8 muuihy aa ) y 

. : 
from granting new ones. In the face of diseus- | and public Courts of Justice. This we try, de. : size. ; | ned 

La Jetence to class lor, | 5S . 3 3 ile ng us : Yo UC | any size, the slaves who hi , ne the church 

d Pridcseotin: individual, without reletence Lo class or 4.107 | yf, Martineau relates of a' young man’s pur. of one man over his fellow men.” ‘The question | 
Y ) 0 have § 

= TH _. From the Sou’h Carolinian. 

Gov. Hammond's Letters on Southern - : ave. | i 
| : : | may, itis well known that this intercourse 1s | and is both mare oxpensive to those wha pay | the improvement of the general condition of ! 

t Continged Jamon oa regurded in our sccicty as highly disreputuble. {and less beneficial to those who receive its | maakind has those of the most ardent Philan. | ifest a propensity to desert, the heaviest mur?®={ As regards their religious condition, it is well 

1* «| Siwven Bry rr, S. C., Jan. 23, 1845. man's standing, so far’ as it is known; and be {iy filling up our country witha hardy and {tion of the system bas been etfoeted. You your. commonly death, fies suavinary trial. But ar. | ‘be Methodist and Daptist churches of the “outh 

| who takes a colured mistress—with rare and ealthy race peculiarly adapted to our climate | selfacknowledge that in the early part of your | Mies and navies you sa) ure indsipensalile, and | are colored. Almost every where they lave 

1 i proses but little, though it is a-conti- | : : : dn 
! : 

| Si er 5 “i 4) a il Yo will say that one exception should condemn | and social advantages on usas a people, to | mediate abolition of the slave trade, lest those that they are no more indispensable than slavery worship’ that the whites have, and Lesides, spe. 

| : and is | our whole cuuniry. Ih : ol i in it should so mitigate its evils us to | i8 to us——and to you ; for you have encugh of it | cjalicen: i008 for themselves exclusively, whi 

| oR FEBLOL, a | ave yet to reply. to the main ground en 
i ’ than his peichbor I vocifera- | ' : i y y . 5 ” - . . 

less a sinner, tha ¥ ol uid be at less! an equal offence. You took | which you and your coadjusors rely for the over. | The improvement you then dreaded has gone |i ours. Depend upon it that many things, | to clergymen, 8 ordinary, Missionaries aie se 

North and ‘probably the Scotch b Wve it. Ours around,y ou at home, rom the cottage to ithe on steadily here, and would doubtless have taken ‘and in regard to our slaves, niost things which | and mainly supy arted by their masters, [ur the 

‘ , - ey Bachionios yretty much united '\hrone, and count how many mistresses are | toprove that it is sinful in its nature, immoral 
% | 

sects are few, 1 5 prey oe : , lin its eflects, a political evil, and profitless to | adopted to suppressit. : flection, would on » nearer vicw and Impartial | | imagine, who may 00% ill they like, bear the 

in: heh race.—li fact, cur professors «+f hus of custe.—Such cases are almost vn. | M9 v Of late yomia we Lave been nol only annoyed, cowparison with the customs und conduct of the Gospel preached al jest once a Utke—most of 

in humble peace. Bly P known hete, and down even to: the lowest | thivs of markind, and attempt io. arouse the be w light. R | i 
] : ; : Abclitionists, © have been compelled 1a cur -ght. emember that on our estaies we dis- | In cur thinly seit) ; * the whites fi 

we iti > 10 do good secredy, d i . . ioe . : . u settled co the whites fare no 

| mot, that jsuirdin) ag wid th 7 Sn mau’s position snd prospects to keep a mise ;of tyranny an! cruelty: You begin ‘hy avebe | tail some privileges ; we have been debarred | Pense with ths whole machivery of public police tier. Bul in addition to i on plantations of 

lg Carty thelt holy quiliol ® Ea ges openly, whether white ‘or ‘black. What | meat denunciation of “ the irresponsible power ne \ 

: ; yo sivns which aim at loosening all ties between | © esecyte the sentences, in thousands of od intd a ¢} ; 1 of which # 

] . a! ehiovine : ‘Wi Si b | a iil N ure formed info a ciass, al the he of Ww » 

1 for bis special enjoyment, and not with a_ view of the responsibility of power isa vast one. | master and slave, we have in sume measure to | “368 which in ober countries would go into the | slaced one oF tein saber, deacon or 
| chasing a colored concubine from a lady “and | 
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to eshilit their zeal beivie thie wold, Su far! 

| as numbers are concerned, 1 believe our clergy- 

| men, when called on to make a showing, have 

| mever had occasion to blush, it coniparisons 

were drawn between the fice and slave Slates. 

And although our presses do not teem with con. 

troversial pampliets, 

excommunicating thunders, the daily walk ofour 

| religious communicants furnishes apparently as 

: little foud for gossip as is lo be found in most 

«/ other regions. ltinay be regarded as a mark 

| of our want of excitability —though that is a 

quality accredited.to us in an eminent degree— 

| thatfew of the remarkab.e religous Isms ofthe 

| present day have taken rool utnong us. We 

| have been so iirevereni as to laugh at Mormon 

isn and Miilerism, which have created such 

+ | commptions Tarther north: and modein Pre phets 

have no honor in. our country. ~ Shakers, R: 

pists, Dunkeis, Socialists, Fouriierists and the 

hike keep themselves atur off. Even Puseyism 

bas nul Yel moved us. Yop may attribute this 

10 our Domestic slavery if you choose, 1 Le- 

| fieve you woul! do'so justly. There is no ma. 

| terial here fur such'charactersto operate upon. 

But your grand charge is that licentiousness 

it4atercourse. between the sexes is a prominent 

trait of olif social stem. and that it necessat 

ly arises trom slavery. ‘I'lis isa favorite theme 

wiih the abolitionis's, ma'e. and. female. Foie 

have been wiitten on it. lt is a commun ole 

‘3 pervation, that there is no subject on. which la. 

dies of eminent virtue so much deliglt to awell, 

‘and op which in especial learned od waids 

like Miss Martineau linger with such an insa: 

tiable relief. They expose it inthe slave States 

with the most. minute observance and endless 

iteration. Miss Martineau, with peculiar gust, 

relales a series of scandalous sturies which 

"would bave made Boceacio jealous of her pen. 

but which are so ridiculously false as to leave 

no doult that some wicked wag, knowing she 

would write a book, has furnished her materi- 

ale—a game too often pinyed on "Tourists in 

“| this country. The constant recurrence of the 

female Abolitionists to this topic, and their bit 

terness in regard to it, cannot fail’ to suggest to 

even the most charitable mind, that ; 

“Such rage without betrays the res within." 

Nor are their imusculate coadjutors-of the oth- 

er ses, though perbaps less specilic in their 

charges, less vipleut in their denunciations. But 

recemtly in your island a clergyman has, at a 

public meeting, stigmatized the whole slave re- 

gion as a “Brothel,” * Do these people thus cast 

siones being “without sin!” 

. Alas that David and Solomon should be allowed 

te repose in peace—that Leo should be almost 

canonized, and Luther more than sainted— hat 

iw aur own day courtezans shoud be formally 

+ licensed in Paris, und tenements in London 

> | 
| 

reated for years to women of the town for the 

nor our pulpits shake with 

Lavowing his designs, is toe absurd even for | 
| contradiction. No person would dare to allude | 
to such a subject in such a manner to any de- 

{ cent temale,in this country. If he did, he would 
' be lynched—doubtless with your approbation, - 

Alter all, however, the number of the mixed | 
1 breed in ion to that of the black is mn. 

! nitely smal, and out of the towns nest to no- 
thing. Aud when it is considered that the Af 
rican race has been among us for two hundred 

‘years. and that-those of the mixed breed contin. 
ually interinarry—ofien rearing large families— 

it is a decided proui of our continuance that so 
few comparatively are to. be found, Our mis. 
fortunes are twolold. From the prolific piopa- 
gation of these mongrels among themselves, we 

are Jiable to be charged by tourists with delin. 
qiencies wliere one has been, it connot be con. 

cealed. Color marks indelibly the offence, 
and reveals it to every eye. Conceive. that, 
even in your virtuous and polished country, if 
every bastard through all the circles of your so- 

‘cial system was thus branded by nature and 
known to all, what shocking developements 

might there not be! How little indignation 

might your saints have to spare for the licentious.. 

| ness of the slave region, ' Bul | have done with 
| this disgusting topic. And 1 think 1 may justly 

| conclude afier all the scandalous charges which 
"tea-ta-bie gossip and long-gowned “ hypocris) 
have brought against the shive.ho'ders, that a 

people whose men are previously brave, intel: 
ectual and hospitable, and whose women are 
unafiected y chaste, devoted to domestic lile aud 

happy in it, can neither be degraded wor demos 

Jlized, whatever theic institutions may he. My 

lecidvd opinion is that our system of slavery 
contributes largely to the developement and 

-ulture of these high nnd noble qualies. 
in a point of view—which 1 

#111 not omit, Slavery presents some difficul- 
vies, As a-general rule, [agree it must be 
adwitted, that free lubor is cheaper than 

Steve labor. Itis a fallacy to suppose that 
sure. is unpaid labor. The slave himself 

must be paid for, and thas his labor is all 

| purchased at once, aud for no trifling sun. — 

His price wag in the first place paid mostly 

to your‘couhtrymen, and assisied in builds 

mg up some of those colossal Euglish tor 
tunes since illustrated by pareats of nobility, 
and splendid piles of architecture, stained 
and cemented, youn like the expression; 

  

loaded with no heuvier curse, than Aboliion 

| with the Abolitionists, for they stand ready to 

with the blood of kidnapped innocence ; but | 

and its begotten fanaticisms have brought. 

upon your laud—-ome of them fulfilled, | 

It is the great political question of modera times, | 
W hole nations divide off upon it 

different fundamental system. of governmet.’ 

That “responsibility, which to one set of mil 

lions seems amply sufficient to check the gov. 

of millions a mere mockery of restraint. 
accordingly as the opinions of these millions 
differ, they honor each With the epithets of 
“Serfs, or *‘Anurchists.” 

of a mere Domestic Institution. But since you 

have introduced it, I deny that the po wer of the 

s:ave-holder in America is “irrespositole.” He 

is. responsible to God. He is respon: iible to the 

world—a responsibility whidh Aboli tionists do 

knowledgment of which I write {you th is letter, 

He is:responsible to the community in which he 

lives, and to the laws uuder which he e sjoys:his 

civitrights. ‘Those laws do not permit him to 

kill, to maim, or to punish beyond certai n limits, 

‘or to uvertask, or to refuse to feed and c' othe bis 

slave. In short they forhid him to be tyranmi. 

cal or cruel Ifany of these laws hav ¢ grown 

obsolete, it is because they are so seldc wm viola. 

ted that they are forgotten. You bave .disinter- 

red one of them from a compilation 1)y some 

Judge Strouv of Philadelphia, to stig! natize its 

anequal penalties for killing, maimi ng, &ec. 

Your object appears to be—for you can have no 

other—to- produce the impression that. it must 

he often violated on account of its insu fliciency. 

You say as much, and that it marks ou: * estimate 

of the slave. You forget to state the it this law 

their opinion of the reparation due for these of- 

fences. Qurs is proved by the fact, th-5uizh per. 
haps unknown to Judge Stroud or you rsolf, that 

we have essentially altered this law; ar ud the mur- 

der of a slave has heen for many year s punisha. 

ble with death in this State. And sit is] he. 

lieve, in most or all of the slave St ates. You 

seem well aware, however, thar. laws have 

been recently passed in all these St ates making 

it penal to (each slaves to read. )Jo you know 

what occasioned their passage, and renders their’ 

It was the Abolition agitation, - 1fthe slave is 

not permitted to read his Bible, the sin rests 

furnish him with a key to it,which vould make 

it not a book of hope 
despair, hatred and blood; which would con: 
vert the reader, notinto a Christian, but a De. 

mon. T'o preserve him from gu chia horrid des. 
tiny, itis a sacred duty which we owe to our 

slaves no less than to ourselves , to interpose the       some yet 0 be. , 

the slave, be must be fed and clothed--well 

fed and well clothed, if not for hamanity’s 

suke, that lie may do good work, retain heahih 

benefit of the Church, with the knowledge of | | 4 pe 2nd rear a family to supply his 
the Bishop—and thie poor slave States of Ame 

rica alone pounced upon and offered up: as a 

bolocaust on the Aliar «f Immacu’ateness | 

stone. for the abuse of natural instinct; by ali 
mapkipd; und il oot actually consumed, at least 
exposed, auathematizid and held up to scorn, by 
those who ] 

| : : [io write oT 
* ‘With a rival's or au Eanuch’s spite.” 

But 1 do notintend tc admit that this charge is 
mst or true. Without’ ineaning. to profess un- 
common = modesty, | will say that I wish this 
topic could be avoided. ‘1 am of opinion. and I 
doubt not every sight-minded man will concur, 
that the public exposure and discussion of this 

| ioe, even lo. rebuke, ii viriably does wore 
haom than good; and that it it cannot be check. 
ad by iastigating pure and virtuous scotiments, 
it be Fir worse toan useless W attempt todo it, hy 
cahibiting its deformities. I may not, however, 
pass it escr; nor ought 110 feel any de! ; 

| esaminiog 8 question to which the slave.hol. | is so great as 

der wiavited and challenged by Clergymen and loss of the value of the slave. 

Niegins, , So far trom allowing, them, that licen- | yu hesitation in saying 

tioustoas : pervides this region, 1 broadly assert, | vale my lands on 

aad | refer to ihe records of our Courts, 10 
Mc press, and 0 the knowledge of all wh! ; opetly di 

© Naveeser livedlicre, thal among our white po- c/ypil by prapey 
. | - pulation, there are ewer cases of divorce. sepa: 

| mitiom, crigh eon, seduction, rape and bastardy, 
on hen among any other five millions of people 

the divilized earth. Aad this fact 

cy in| age a race of slaves. 

A I believe will | nat : - 
Wo ccaeeded by the Abelitionists of this country er than dlave labor. We 0 

  pense and so in the helpless portion of. his 
| family; No poor law provides for him 

* + hen unable to work and bring up his chil: 

dren for our service when we need tiem.— 

"These ure ull heavy charges on shave labor. 

| Hence, in all countries where the denseness 

| of ihe population has reduced it to a “matter 

jo perlec ceriinty that lnbor can be _obiain- 

led whenever wanted; and the laborer be 

| forced by sheer mecessi'y tO hire for. the 

| smaHest pittance that wil keep soul and 

| body together and rags upon dis back while 

lin sctanl  employment—dependant at all 

j other times on alms or rates 3 10 all 

such couutries jt is found cheaper to. pa) 

| this pittance thar to clathe, feed uurse, sup: 

| purt through childhood and peusion wn old 

ludeed the sdvaniufe 

speedily to compensate lor the 

Sg pe And | have 
that if | could culu- 

trese terns | would with- 
slaves, provided they 

i 
i 

| oul a word resign my 

tion is, whether 

to us in this country at 
we are, And itis I. 

(act that we Eaunot avail 
< 

But besides tlie first cost of | 

place. When old or sick be is aclear ex-/ 1 ring them to cut our throats! 

disposed of. Bui the que + 

free or slave labor is cheape At 

most decisive means. If the (Catholics deem it 

| wrong to trust the Bible to thie hands of igno- 

| rance, use 

| will not give it, and with it they corrupt and fatal 

| commentaries of the Abolition iste, to our slaves! 

| Allow our slaves to read your pamphlets, stim. 
Can you be- 

lieve us tobe such unspeukalsle fools? 
' 1 do not know that 

| and by 
§ 

Imo sum ef nihil 

| every one for the most dangerons inte 

'in the a flaits of others, It 

somo systems | perhaps in 
| the atte 

| caused many a 
| probally w 
{ slave. bolder, I freely 
tions as a man; 

| humo .nely the; fellow creatures w 

| entr ri | to tny charge. [feel somewhat sea 

acknowledge my 

i 

Lh vis certainly 
‘| sonvinced shat 

of us to treat our 1 
i is necesaary to our deriv 

the 

nve 

88 | wholly devoted 

ourselves of any ath. : 

. : i ; ud iO i | ‘ 1 . a : : 

abandon our efforts to attach them to us and con- | Courts. Hence, most of the acts of vur alieged | jogder, who is alse sometimes a licensor.” preach. 

arameni to the support of which they devote | 

their lives and foriunes., appears t 2 another set 
And | 

It is ridiculous to in- | rein tighter and tighter day by day to be assur- 

troduce such an idea as this into th e discussion {od that we bold them in complete check. How | the superabunparcs of hs neighbor to save the 

not inteird to allow him to evade—aid in ac- | 

was enacted by Englishmen,and only indicates | 

and establish | trol them througk their affections and pride.— | cruelty, which have any fvundation in truth, — 

We have to rely more and more ou the power of | Whetber our Patriarchal mole of administering 
Sar. We must in all our intercourse with them | Justice is less humane than the Assizes can only 

assert and maintain strict mastery, and impress | be determined by careful inquiry and compari 
it on them that they are Slaves. This is painful | 808. But this is never done by the. Abolitionists. 
to us, and certainly no present advantage to. All our punishments are the outrages of “irres 
them. Bat it is the direct consequence of the | ponsible power.” If a maa stea's a pig in En. 

Abolition agitation. We are determined to con. | gland he is transported; torn from wite, children, 
tinue Masters, and 10 do so we have to draw the | Pareuts, and sent to the Auiipodes, infamous, and 

an outcast forever, though perhaps be took irom 

| far this process will go on depends wholly and | lives tamishing litte ones. IL one of our wel. 

solely on the ‘Abolitionists. Whei they desist {led negroes, merely for the $ake of fresh ment 
! we can relax. We may not before. Na not | Slea sa jig, he gels perbaps loity eiripes. I 

mean by all this to say that we are in a state of! one of yrur Coingers breaks nto another's 

| actual alarm and fear of our slaves: but under | house, be is huug for burglary. 11 a slave 
existing circumstances we should be ineflably | dues the *ame here, a few Livhes, or perhaps a 

| stupid mat to increase our vigilance and streagth- | lew hours in the. stocks, settles the mutter, — 

len our bands. You see son : of the fruits of | Are our Cours or yours the most humane 1— 

| your labors. I speak freely and candidly—not | Jf slavery weie not iu guesiicu you would 

| as a adlenist whe, though a slaveholder, has a | doubtless say ours is mistaken leuity, Per 

{ master; but as a free white man bolding, uader | haps it ofteu is; aud slives too lLighly dealt 

| God, und resolved to hod, my fate in my own | With svmetimes grow dang. Occasionally, 

hands; and I assure you that my sentiments and though rarely, and almost slwuys jiu conse 

feelings and determinations are those of every quunce of excessive iLdulgeace, un individoal 

| slavelvlder in this qountry. :  {rebels. ‘Elis as the highest crime he can com: 

“The research and ingenuity of the Abolition. jmit, Li is treason. li sirikcs at the root of 

{ ists axed by the invention of runaway slaves— | our whole system. ‘His lite is justly for.eited 
| in which faculty, so far a4 improvising falsehood | though it is nevec intentivaally taken, ‘unicss 

| goes, the African ace is without u rival—have | afler trial in our Pullic Courts. Sowetimes, 

| succerded in shocking the world with a mall | however, in capturing or in self defence, he 13 

The ouly wonder is that, considerieg the exient | ways loilows. Bui, 
of our country, the variety of out popu.ation, its | Abolitionists raise a hoe aud cry, another 

fluctuating character, and the publicity of alt our | *=hicking case” is buld up to the indignation 
 trausactions, the i amber of cases collected is so lof the world by tender heasted male and fe- 

(small. It speaks wll for us. Yet of these ma- | male Philanthropista, who would have though 

ny are false, and highly colored, sume: occurring | ull right bud ihe master’s throat ‘been cut, and 

half a century, most of them many years ago; would have wiumphed inst, = 

and no doubt a large proportivo of them perpo- | 1 cavnut go jvio a deviled comparison be- 

trated by loreiganers. With a few rare excep:   | Northern fellow citizens. Slaveholders Loin 

| and bred here are always more humane to slaves 
nnd thuse who have grown up to a large inbesi- 

lace of them, the most so of any—showing | 

is any fauit io our crignnal code, it is that of ex. 

cessive midduess, © : . 

Perbiaps a few general facts will best illustrate tance 

tween the penaliies inflicted oun a slave in our | the indi 

tioss the emigrant Scotch and English are the | Patriarchal Courts, aud these of the Courts of | 

worst masiers among us, and next to them. our | Sessions to which freemen are sentenced 1a sil | their d ciation to. redress weongs which 

civiliz. d nasions, but I knew well that if there | stoutly and truthfully den,ed, while they them 

jer. ‘This class assembles for religious e. Wee 
+ weekly, semi-weckiy, or ofienef, it the mem. f% 
choosi. lo sume pails also Sunday schools fo’ 

blacks are established, and Bible classes are 
j orally, instructed by discrict and pious persons, 
Now where will you find a laboring population 
poss@ased of greater religious adveutages thas 
these,] Notin London, I am sure, where it 
kngavn that your Churches, Chapels and 
fous Meeting Houaes, of ail sorts, canuot coms 

tain one-half of the inhaljitants, 3 7 
I ave aamited, without hesitation, ®what if 

wound: be untrue and protitless to: deay, 
slavebolde s are responsible to the world for the 
hun a re treatment afthe fellow beings wh ems. 

think it woud {iod has placed in theii hands. | | 
be only fair for you to admit, what is equally u 
deniable, tnat every man-in independent circums 
stances, all the worid over, nnd every Governs 
ment, is tothe sume extent responsible to the 
whole humin family. for the con.ition of 
pour and laboring classes in their own country 
and around then, wherever they may be pte] 
10 whom God has denied the advantages he ha 
given themselves, If so, it wou'd naturally seem | 
the duty of true humanity and rational philanthro- 
py to devote their time and labor, their thoughts, 
writings aud charity, lirst to the objects placed ag. 
it were under their own inunediate charge. 
And it must be regarded as a’ clear evasion 

| sinful neglect of this cardinal doty, to pass from   
| number of prete udeil instances of our barbarity. uuforinue ely kilied. A legal investigation ala those whose desittule situation they can 

lermivute us it may, the | sce, misuiely exainine aud efliciently relieve, to 
enquite ailer the condition of others in no 
entrusted to their care, to rxagzgerate evils 
which they cannot be cognizant, to expend 
their sympuihies and exhaust ali their enorgles 
on these remote objeets of their unnatural, 

to say dyuzeriss, henévulance and finally tg 
| calumniate, denobfice acd endeavor to sxciia 

A jon of the world against their ; 
lending (vilow.creataves for not: hastening , 

| selves go but litte farther in alleviating t 
| chargeable 04 them than openly and uableshs 
ingly lo acknowledge them. Toere may be in 

stringent enforcement necessary? | can tell you, clearly that the affect of the system is io fower 
; 

: i } the treatment this race receives at our hands.— deed a soit of merit in ding so much as 

kindly, leclings. ldo nol mean s¢ much fo im- | Jt js acknowledged that it increases at least as | make such acknowledgment, but it must be very 

pute innate inhumanity to foreigners, us to show | rapidly ae the white, | believe it is an estab: | modest if it expects appreciation, 

that they come here with false notions of the | lished principle, that population thrives in pro. | 

and love and peace, but of 

shall we be excommunicated hecause we | 

I'can subscribe in full to 

| the sentiment zo ofien quoted sy the. Aholitionists. 
Mr. Dickinson in his letiey to me: ,,Ho- 

ihil humanum a me alicnum puis,” 

| as translater and practically illustrated by them. 

' Such a dorArine would give wide authnity io 

will do in hi 

of philosophy; but 
to make it a household maxim, and | 

| introdu ce it into the daily walks of life, has 
“Homo,, a broken crown; and 

continue to do it.—Still a 

ars bos God has, mos nurs and least Bcacious mods 
sith ve under the charge of cruelty, and disposed 

ee oelt and follow slave. bolders against | poise 
interest of all, and Iam 

is also the desire of every one 
slaves with proper kindness. 

the ‘greutest 

saatch from us the on: . 

that newly acquired power here, as every where | ered that these people are not recruited by 
else. is apt to be abused. 1cannt center into | migraiion from abroad as the whites are, 

a detailed examination of the cases stated by the 
Abolitionists. It would be disgusting and of lit. 

{ tie avail. [ know noting, o' them. I have seen 

nothing like them, though burn and bred here, 

and have rarely beard of any thing at al} te be 

compared with them. Permit me to say that | 
think most of your facts must have Deen’ drawn 
trom the West Indies, where undoubtedly slaves 

were treated much more harshly than with us.-— 

‘Flis was owing to a variety of causes, which 

might, il necessary, be stated. One was that 

they bad at first to deal more extensively. wilh 

barbarians fresh from the wilds of Africa; an. 

other, and a leading one, the absenteeism of 

Proprietors. Agenis are ulways mare unfeeling 

than owners, whether placeduver West Indian 

or American slaves, or Irish Tenanuy. We 

feel this evil greatly even hero. You describe 

the use ol thumb screics as one mide of punish: 

ment among us. | doubt if a thumb screw can 

be found in America. I never saw or heard of | 

ote in this country. Stocks are rarely used by 
private individuals, and conlinement will mere 

seldom, though both are common punishments 

for whites, ail the world over {think they should 

: resorted to. with slaves, as 
consider the 

‘ of pua- 
‘ishing them for serious offences. Itis ot de 

grading, and unless excessive cecal 

in, You may be a litle astenished, afterall 

are incomparably fewer. cases ol 

tion, and hut one of suicide ut all. As to insan 

aud that twenty years ago. 
ed thet among 
must be some insane and scm suicides : 

will venture to say that m 

exist in th 
constani injuries, 
and wora dowa 
litionists depict, and so many 
thoughtless persons roligioasly believe ! 

Wib regard to the separ 
and children, nothing 

substitutes fur fogging, which.1 

wives, parents 
uairue than the 

the flourishus that bare been wade about “can 

ps,” &c., when | say flogging is not ibe most. 
degrading puaishwent in the world, Jt may be 

80 10 a while man in most countries, but how is 

it to the white boy! That necessary i 

of the school-master the “birch” is never thought 
be unfortunats victim 

that can be prevented. I 
iseen an “object of prime consideration wit 
slavebolders to keep families togribor. Ne 

are themselves buth perverse and dive) 

to have indifferent sbout this ma 

connasions wilh slaves be g to 
2 Ad     : removal 

| 

treatment usual and necessary tor slaves, aud | portion to its comforts, But when it is cousid. | 
ime | 
and | : 

that they are usually settied on our richest and ; acknowledyes the receipt of one dollar from a. 

least healthy Linas, the fact of their equal com. 

parative increase aud greater longevity, out. A : il 

weighs a thousand Abolition falsehoods, in fa, | ness, from house to hous: in “the new selile, 

vor of the leniency and providence of vur men | 

agement of then, It is aiso admitted that there} °° > 
insanity and ; of tie way oi eleinai bapp.noss by the 

suicide among them than among the whites.— aud ony Savier, what an ivesiimable velee 

Tre fuct is, that among the slaves of the African 

‘race these things are almost wholly unknown, | 

-Howeves {requent suicide may have been among 
those brought from Africa, 1 can say that in my 

time 1 canuct remember to Eave kiowa or heard 

lof a single ‘instance of deliberate seltdestruc. 

ty, | have seen but one permanent case of it 
It canout be douln. 

three millions of people there i 

Lut I give glory to God and the Lawh whe have 

sre cases of both oe. : brought life and immortality to 

cur asaually sung every buudred thousand of the Gospel of vur blessed Redeemer.” 

the popuiaiion of Great Britain than among ail | 
our slaves. Can'it be possible, then, that they | 

state of abject misery, goaded by Mr. Keudall, says the Washington Journal of 

with hardships, which the Abo. | for the putting 
ignorant aad (rom Springfield, Mase. to Builulo, N. Y,, 

can be more "sanse individual for the 
inferences drawn from what is ' York. is 

so constantly harped va by Abolitiosists. Some : 

painiul instances perhaps may occur. Very fow | 
Itis and it always has choige oiwa 

our: hie truth, and the wise maa will aim to give 

matter. lt is a singulac ity of language may 
temit, that they almost invariably prefer forming | lust. even then it should Wohi, 

; kindorys of masoer—and wr Are other mas- . 

LE 
of ope ownes, his death, or failwe, leniency — Christies Freeman, 

NAT le conclud.d in our nest] | 
a ato a 
Ose Deliar scat to China. | 

| Rev. 1. J. Robeits, missionary at [long 

lady, which he applied in the distribution of Dr. 
Prdamai’s Tra, “Way of Eternal . 

tment of Victo: nr ! . | 

+ Now,” hoe save, “suppose | had never d 

should 1 place iipon the information that might, 
be contained relaiive to that way in a Tract of 
tive leaves! Could 1 estim.ite the value of such 

‘by mousey! What ameuit wou'd | prefer to such 
"a Tract aud such iutormation in il.as might save 

Leterully my iramartal sow! Would J prefer one 

. i Bundred dollars? No! One thousand?! Ne! no 

Ten twonsand? By no means! One million? No 

Oh ne! 1 would trample tim money in the dust 

"clasp the Traci to my heapt, and praise ar 

light through 

ne | 
Macnkmic Triserarn.—We lear from ' 

outraged in their affections last evening, that he bas made arrangemenls 

up of the Magnetic Telegraph 

| that he entertains the opinidn that in a few days. 

to the separation of busbands snd he shall be able to make a caniract with 
rout from Boston to Ne 

[Cin. Atlas. | 

A Goon Sextianst.~— There in cenaialy a 
s foc the presentation of u 

| litle offence as possible, consistent with 

y | fulness fo the casue he advecates. Great 
sometimes be 

reformers are Giote prose te - 
+ than they are to a  
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iat of the battle, and our Inst worde shall be | thet what you wish him 10 do is for bis adwa.|8nd blowmieh.”—Epb. 5: 25, 27, Whe | eflort in any of our ” 8, andi On motion ondercd that Eid. R Thornton's By, © [| : ~~ md shat God sends tnast t .W our i 

_ be blessed with a Ma Hd ‘ e hill of | pave the way to distolglion nics con- be ». Minutex: . + 
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the 
) oN air oi x + | sumation which | am gure (Bro. Baker would 1 lant < ha : 
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. kindness of my heart may co censured by one, 

. tion, no enterprise, no contention. no inducement | 

world and fly to Heaven if’ could, and if not I! 

be done and to he thouzht of. 

. would be at an end, and Lience ® the idea that ‘irq 

_ this idea struck the mind of one of our hest 

their pecuniary ‘condition, the. country. may he | rade 
oi 

“the great Atlantic. 

‘Brazos River being the line of separation) dif. 
1 fer but little from the people of the United States 

‘more particularly because of their distance from 

. lence and appoyition By a proper advancement 
"fm civilization. 

‘veeal very flourishing towns, the principal of 
: which are Houston and ‘Galveston, where eon 

carried on. every possible 

things thero is a fine market place which is 

 olors. We are often able to judge of the char. | | sprung {rom, 
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kind that God sends you. Note every y Chueh can | eating and drinking, and by no means insensi- 
be blessed with a Mercer orm Many, hie to the sublime prospect of the “deep blue 

If we have morc pastors already than we ean sea,” some having built ‘their dwelling-houses 
support, what meaning ‘is there in praying the ng Edt send ie Hit orars into Iie hare a! {| near the sca, so that they may behold its vact ex. 

fear me, this is hecome’ more matter “of cant {panse and Lear the mighty thunderings of its 

than heartfelt earnestness, rolling waves. It is traly a sublime po pect— 
What | have thus written in the Nonanty and | 5 beautiful Bay, harboring sloops, schooners &c., 

;| and streching out for five miles on the left, and 
a great gulph on the right bounded only by the 

- horizon, roaring like a thousand distant thum- 
“IR AVELS Ne Jers: as wave chases wave to the shore, tramen- 

 —— _ 77 77 |dous sea.monsters leaping snd tumbling about TEXAS IN 1841. te cuitaces ows Jevitvi amp? 
From Dnpusiished Manuscripts of a Traveller. UPON 11a. Supace 1 Bacious levity; and wild 

cuApteERr x11. sea-fowls swifily gliding "mid the fierce winds 

General Charset: rof the People. | sud, mingling their horrid shrieks with the tem. 

FAs inl oe oo me Star 

I have only to say to such,’ Sank but he 
E. Tv. AG UE. 

If we were all constituicd so as’to think, speak, ! lg st! Oh! what devoted ke mage skculd we fomale, end bad nothing to hide: me from view 

a, and live alike, this would be a most singu- | | pay to thee, Great Creator of all things, * for’ 
lar and uninteresting wor'd, and few of us, 1;thy ways are above our ways ond are past find. 
think, would wish to remain in it. © No emula. ing out.” ® 

Atthis piace T raet with most’ delicions fish 
to Iaudable-exertion, no aspiring afier glory, no | 90d oysters served up in the most dainty style, 

“anticipation of the future, no- exercise of the | ‘and having been raised on the coast of the old 
imagination, no hope, no fear, no longing after | | Albermarle 1 was. of éourse, not at ail bashful 
‘immortality, no excitement of feeling, no en. [in making myself acquainted with these rare 
largement of desire, no path finding, no exulting | and superb. delicacies. Great care is paid 
for glories won, no sympathy, ne rejoicing over | jciing Jomses eve, 16. regard io mestiost Pr 

the success of jiiends, no pardoning and recon-  hivmcfuons Sredit than he does at these houses. 
 ciliation of enetnies, nothing but a dull, phleg. | 

hope my reader will notset me down as a 
mafic existence. gourmand, because I dwell so particularly or 

this subject. I confess | love good eating, as | 
; believe every body does; it would be unnatura 
ito be otherwise. Ang, if a man tells me thu 

ver do for the orld. where there is so much to he likes not a mess of good oysters or (resh fish. 
leave to say that his tuste is corrupt 

I, surely, would leave the | 

should take a iree. 

some persons’ ideal of fe: aven, but it would ne 

Such an existepce would be 

Indeed, when 11 ings beg! 

such a stata of things should arrive the world, od; 

I was particularly struck with the appearane. 
tof the hull of a vessel, having a house built it 

the bow, and standing aground a short distanc 
from the, shore. Upon inquiry 1 learned it wa: 

“a jail for ‘the safe keeping of criminals, I saw 
also a new and interesting invention, a boat to he 

propelled hy screws communicating with sails 

rinstead of paddies acted on by steam. A mas’ 
is stationed just helow the quarter deck, bearing: 

1a sail for almost every point of the compass 

| giving motion. to a perpendicular wheel, whick 
1% variety, then, constitutes the world, and is | ;, placed at. equal distances from the screws 

the spice of life, there is a fine world and high | which receive their ‘impulse from this wheel 
life in Texas. In respect to the character of the | The invention I thought very ingenious, but 1 

people, their mode of living, their manners and | | could not think it would succeerl. 
customs, their language aad refinement, and Fhe citizens of Galveston are fond of Masque. 

amusement (and I believe this is all,) and 
Theen is as” much few nights i in the week pass away without wit- 

two portions, in all these | nessing the scenes of this unholy, uncivilzed, 
respects, as betiveen two countries separated by | ncooth, and abominable invention of a corrupt 

The peaple of the east (the age, I presume it was borrowed from the 
great Crésent City, which indeed scems to have 
heen the beau ideal of the Texians, 

1 had the pleasure of becoming acquainted 
here with Col. MEXADE, who commanded the | 

Regulars in the battle of San Jacinto. He is): 

a very modest, unassuming man, of easy and 
exceedingly pleasayt manners, and most gentle. 

riety constitutes the world.” So forcibly has 

writers that he says, “the rar'et) or ckanzes of 

the scasons first tempted man to sin,<and the | 

same. cause will carry sin to its perfection, | 
when the cause will cease, and of course the | 

effect also, and kicaven will begin.” A mo 

beautitu! thought and if we hall not been Sa 

instinctively perhaps, to the contrary we should 
certainly ! ve disposed to adopt itasa theory. 

divided juto cast and west, 

difference between the 

jn character, mode of living g. manners and cus- 

toms, and refiaement because of their proximity 
fo us and frequent communication with jus, ‘but 

the frontier, where one is exposed tothe influ- 

EHR AL LA BAMA E BAPTIST. 
SORT RTE Sram m— ETERS 

festive board pe performed: with the finest taste, 
and considerable atiention paid to literature 
and the fine arts, T enjoyed among these some 
most delightfhl interviews, and waa received 
ever with the most courteous demeanor. I 
hope that such may: impart their light and in. 
fluence abroad, to dispel the’ ‘gross’ darkness. 
which surrounds them, and advance the cause 
of civilization in the rude postions of se desi- 
rable a country, The houses are usually log 

buts of one room, enclosed by a fence making 
s small turnip or colwert patch on’ one side, 
and a cow-pen on the other. I lived two months 
and a half in a house with one room. occu- 
pledby a family’ of several persons, mile and 

uments. Tris said that “3 prophet is nat with- 
out honor except in his own country and ia his 
own house.” 

peculiar force, to. aspirants in this country. 
Young men are ofien seen leaving the jinces 
that'gave them birth and settling in other por 
tions of the country, and if they are asked fora 
reason they cite the above remack; they say 

swdies, he 1s alway Jooked pon as & student, | 
and never, in the publick opinion. aitsing locom: 
plete knowledge of his profossion ; snd that 
though kis own people know him to be sn hoa- 
est, and upright man, yot they prefer to take i n. 
to their confidence strangers, about whom they 

| know nothing, either as to ability or honesty of 
parpose. . Oh! it is'a miserable sinte of things! 
A man rust sacrifice principle in order to pro- 
cure the favor of those whom he serves, Och! 
tere is no honor in getting. such favor; ivs not 
worth having, = 
Ludies are very much in dewind, hard enough 
ia save the cou from bucharism. But those 
that are aa i This is larry . very 
rather surprising from he fact, thm mew 
find it much more dilicult 1a live than siege moe 
former paying a heavy board, (and yet [' sve not 
how they do pay it,) the Inter living, on the pro- 
‘ceeds oi a rr garden snd corn feld, and vy rai- 
sing fowls—all which is vely easy with a little care 
and industry, Industry is very searce among 
hothyexes: The spinning wheel had bees inire- 
duced just befure | left the Western Louatry, and 

but a curtain abit four feet wide stretched 
across the room. . These buts are kept in most 
‘miserable order; nud look like the abode of pov 
erty ia the most huggerd form, Chirdren are al 
lowed to run out, boys bare. bead and girls bare . 

foot; and no care taken with their dresses. Some 
of the prettiest girls of fifteen, 1 saw the 
country, were in toe babi. of going without 
shoes. 1 

The mode of living is bard. T offen’ sat 
down to the table with nothing before me bu 

coarse corn bread and tough beef, and milk— 
aguin, coffee, without sugar or cream. with 
read and butter, and paid twelve and fifteen 
lollars per month, ‘Beef is usually cured by 
reing jerked, or cut up. in small slips and hung 
n the heattodry, when it becomes very tough 

ind sweet. Bacon 1s execedingly scarce and is 
worth 25 cents a pound. I frequently longed to 

or. a piece of bacon or pork, and found that the 

eal virtue of good eating is but Finis known i in 
hia ccyatry, 

There was ustally Yo one tub about the 
iouse, and this was used for a milk tub and a 

water tub; but one pan, also, which was a foot | 

pan and a face.pan. Some were decent enough 
to go to the river ta wash their feet, while oth. 

ers went without almost entirely, excopt in sum- 
mer when bathing is quite the fashion, Not, 
withstanding the thousands of cattle, the people 

scarcely ever have tallow, and substitute a torch 
ora candle, or go without. This is entirely 
the result of laziness. [do not think that [ saw 
anything like hog’s lard while ;in the West,— 
butter is so easily procyred it is substituted, 

  
h ite work so/much that they will throw away their | 

! cow bids eather than work them into leather, they | 
will give one dullar and a half per pownd for can- 
dies, or go without, rather than try wp their tallow; | 

| hey will live ou tough beef without bread, rather | 
thas putthemselves to a little trouble to raise hogs 
and cultivate a litlie ground. 

This state of things results in» great degree 
however. from the scarcity of money in ihe coun: 
try. Hundreds of peaple there rarely ever see mo 
ney ol any kind, and a large majority spend months 
wihout ever having the amount of five dollars to | 
pass through their bands. If they trade, itis in 
kind, deer-meat and doer-skins, bear-meat and 
bear skins fur a few yards of cloth, or more fre- 
quently fur un few zallons of whiskey, Some years 
ago fit is trae, moat. people bud muney plenty, the 
country being flooded with Texas Treasury notes; 
bat this did not long centinue to represent money 
and the people were lef destinte, Pre merchauts 
have money, hut that does not profit the citizeys, 
beiug in a corstaut cireul tion between Texas and 
New Ovleaus. I was amused with the excite- 
ment of feeling which atoss in anticipation of the | 
Loan with Frauce ‘T'bore was vothing elne talked | 

I must confess 1 found n much greater respent | f. Such buzhtideas of such delight 
paid to the eight commandment than I had : any jo. right na prowasi: Yrs as ey 
idea of, and a mech more correct knowledge o oon bave when the money arrived. ‘The 
the distinction between meéwm and fuum than is jaard would be amply supplied. Wie a kinds of 

verage-«the nicest wines a Due cordinls found among many communities in the United the smal. suprhokt. Gelee. bra dy. ould bre 

States. Many sleep in the piazzos of their ready to cheer’ the mourning soul. Attorneys 
houses fy there be any, and few lock their doors 

  

whether Ey the emol. | 

This remark seems ta apply, with | P 

| satislied, sir, that you stand at the head of 

1 really felt cheerful when || heurd its bum. and | 
remarked to some friends that it was the best sign’ General's 

{that | hail seen while among them. The People | 

or even close hem at night. While the journals 
of the Courts are replete with cases of murder, 
aesault and’ battery and gaming, they scarcely 
ever exhibit an instance of thet, There is one 

peculiar kind of theft brought often belore the 

courts, but it seems to be confined to a cerlain     ence of Mexicag habits of idleness and indo: | manly in¢ his bearing. saw no one ‘in the 
country with whom I was more pleased. No 

one conducted himself in the battle with more! 

credit, and no one was more brave than he. 

Notwithstanding this favourable repre. 

I do not think that it 

w ll advance much higher in the scale of be’ 

. | ing than its present rank; and“for this opinion | 

siderable trade is merchandize and produce is | Will give good reasons. This town is situated 
inducemomnt held out | on an Island. as I have before stated; ojsconnec. 

for all kinds of ‘manufacturing and mechanical ted trom the Interior, and must - necessa:ily be. 

operations, a xeod degree of encouragement js J sepa teed hy hs wy of Haystow, which is sit. 
afforded to industry and pplication in the scien. Luated on a navigable stream,only seventy five 

| miles further west, and immediately connected 

with the Igterior, The (rade of ine Interior, 

| therefore, 1 will be with Houston, while Galveston 

can sustain the trade only which its own popula. 

They are not to be exempted 

entirely from the char, gv 0 illeness, though 

they are but reasonably prone to this evil even. 

in comparisen with ourselves. ‘They have se: | sentation of Galveston, 

  
ces, and some attention is paid to refinement in | 

dress and manners. Of Houston I have spoken 

before: Jtisa town of fous thousand inbabitants, | 

filled up with Taverns, Store houses, Law offices 
P i , ' tion may require, and which cannot be extensive 

Dr's hops, Tailor's shops, ( ' : hecause it will consist of importations entirely. 
Grog shops, Livery stables, resiaurats and Me- | «That country will not. prosper whose ‘importa. 

chanics’ shops. with streets of mud, and presen- | tion exceeds its exportation, or whose trade eon. 
; d the arance ob husinesé,. | Anon other | ' sists’ of ‘exportation of raw materiul, an 

ting the app- ’ "8 'impertation of manufacturers” Galveston.is a 

' (most delightful place. for a residence, however, 
oupplied with beei=il:e princ ipal food. in the and attracts the admiration of overy beholder, 
eountry--venison, pork, anda variety of the | The people of the West differ sidely from those 

fowl kind, all which teal admirably to sustain’ of the Jjast, and even among themselves. They 

life and deny tho implication that the people there | have ehanged so much, in appearance as well 

fied it difficult to live for the. want of fod, The | as in manners and customs, from what they orig. 

people dress well, as is evident from the number g Jinally were, that, if it were not tor their langu. 

of Tailor’s shops and the successof the  propri- age, it would pe difficult to tell where they 

The intense heat of the Sun has 

acter of a people by the amusements in which taken awa tair- European complexion and 

they engage. I believe there is but one spe- | leit the dark hue of an Oriental race. They 

cies of amusement frequent ut Houston, and hate eo exclusively associated with Mesjcaus 

that is theatrical. ‘This is rot an evidence of and Indians that they have acquired their habits 

goedmorauls. There is but little attention paid of idlencss and carelessnéss, their mode of liv: 

othe study of Literature apd the Fine Arte,’ ing, their munner. of dress, and seem disposed 

which arises from the fact that those who have to relapse into the original simplieity of nature. 
goue thithe: Lac gooc to make money and not | It 1 true that some few who have slaves make 

books, and study of any king, except in the corn enough for their neighbors, but their meat 

honorable professiows, is a bane to woney ma. is, for the'most part, the wild deer of the prai- 

Ring. rie, and the cattle that have long ago been driv. 

Galveston i is oue of the most beautiful towns ' en from the borders of the Rio Grande and have 

f bare ever seeu. It is situated on a sand Is: been living and multiplying upon the voluntary 

land, twenty miles long and (wo miles wide, productions of the soil, without either trouble or. 

which separates the Gulph of Moxico from-the expense to the owners. There are hundreds in 
Bay of Galveston, completely destitute of : all’ “that part of the country, who never know one 

kinds.of growth excepl grass, and as neat als! week what they will have to sustain life during 

most ae a parlor floor. The houses are built the nox. Many wear buckskine which seldom 

‘ominission houses 

  

usually of wood and with great'taste,. Three of | unde »rgo an appi.catiof of soap and water in the 
the finest bouses are churches—Methodist, | course of a month ; many scidom wear 8 coat 
Presbyterian, and Episcopalian ; there are also or jacket of any kind, having their loeseches 

* Baptist and Catholic Churches. Perhaps the | girt around their wajst with a band ; many nev. 
Sugat house § is a Hotel. -1 was struck with the | er cover their feet with any thing but moccasins, 
Prescription on several houses near the Hotel ; | which are sometimes arndmsented with little 
OR one just opposite was written in large letters | pieces of metile made to Jjingle os ey walk; 

® word rixisu, and on oye jud in the rear’ very many never kmow what it is to repese on. 
Was the word spapss, | was curious to kaow | | the downy feather bed, of the delightf ul malas 
the ‘meaaing of these terms and a fiiend in [though the woods are thick with moss}, bei ng. 
company remarked that he imagined they | wont to hail “tired nature's sweet restorer bal- 

sigailied that afler dinuing at the Hotel a my sleep,” upon a buffaly robe or 8 Mezican 
hoaeer could go to the house in front and fmish blanket, ‘Of course I speak ge nerally,for there 
AW then: return into the shades 10 repose—a are honorable exceptions ; as in Austin hy, 
very ingenious device surely. [did not ascers where, 1 before sajd, 8 good degree of refine- 
jot number of ighabitants in Galveston, but ment, decency and politeness may be found. — 

cluss of persons, who wander about, having no 
particular abiding place, and who are as Jikely 
to make their abode in the woods aloof from so 

| ciety as any where else, This is called cow- 

ariving, and takes it name {rom a custom, which 
the ‘I'exans bad during hostilities with Mexico, 

of visiting the borders of theRio Grande, Iri. 
‘ving away Mexican cattle, and disposing of 

them in trade among their fellow-citizens, 
I have never aitonded Courts of any coustry 

or State, where more order is kept, more respect | 

shown by the Bar to the Bench, and vice versa, 

and where there was a better disposition mani- 

fested by all parties to do justice and satisfy the 
laws. The jurors presented an uncouth appear: 
ance surely— some dressed in buckskins, some 
in their shirt-sleves with their bosoms bare, nat 
much unlike the descendants of Esau, sowe 

with coarse heards that had not felt a razor fora 
week or two, and some few intermingled with 
decent garbs; but they endeavored always to do 
their duty, rewarding crime with its just de- 
eeris. eo 

The people are distinguished for one ‘enobling 
characteristic which I think is original with 
then. ‘That is a disposition to encourage young 
taleut, Instead of throwing in the way of the 

aspirant every obstacle that can impede Lis pro. 
gresstodistinction—and tend to make him aban. 
don his purpose and relax his ensrgies, they 

take every inpediment out of his way, and has- 

exertions and rewarding them with the conti: 
dence which they deserve. This may be occa. 
sioned by the fact that the citizens are mostly 
young men, and these have to be sought afier, 
and their efforts elicited by honorable induce- 
ments. Jf a young man eters upon the duties 
of any profession, and exhibits, early, the germs 

himself into the foremost places. Such an one, 

ten his march onward by closely watching bis 

of talent, he is soon held up as one worthy of) 
notice. The people do not wait for him to push 

should no longer complain of having to talk for 
nothing. | Dociorsshould have no more cocasion 
to say that they bad rode night and duy atten- 
ding to the sick, and yet their friends were suf. 
fering for a little money to buy their bread. In 
the language of Roughhead, “Instead of work, 
work, ail day long nothing but work, now being 
masters of this establishment there should be no 
such thing as work—~the widows shall ail be 
hushanded, the orphans shall all be fathered 
and the poor shall all be made rich. ” On the 
other band some saw great evil growing out of 
this loan. = The country was filled with Sar. 
touts who were auxiously awaiting the coming n) 

| such times when they would carry the bag sad 
( pocket the money. 
| Bat afier all, 1 think T exas would he a great 
country ifthere was just plenty of mguey. 
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From the Christian Observer. 

Last Hours of General Jackson. 
The following paragraphs, which exhibit 

the closing scenes of his life, are from a dia- 
ry kept by Mr. Fyack, of New York, who 
spent severn) days at the Hermitage, which 
he left on Wednesday precending the es. 
President's decease. 

HeErMITAGE, May 28th, 1845, 
Oo ny arrival | (ound ex President Jack- 

son more comfortable than he had been al- 
though his disease is° not abated, and his 
long: and useful life is ropidly drawing te its 
clase. He has nat been in a condition to lie 
down dering the last (our months; His (eer 
and legs, his hands awl arms, are very much 
swollen with dropsy, which has invaded his 
whole system, Bandages are drawn tight 
around the parts most uffected, to prevent, as 
much as possible; the increase of water. He 
has scarcely any use of his hands. The ban- 
tages are removed deveral tines in the 24 
hours, and the paris rabbed severely to re. 
store animation und the circulation of the 
blood. He has not strength to stand. His 
respiration is very short, and atiended with 
much difficulty, snd the whole progress of 
his disease accompanied with great suffer- 
Jug. He getsno sleep exceptby opiates. * ® 

Thursday, May 29.— General Jackson is 
rather more comfortable, having obtained 
row opiates some sleep. This day he sat a 
while tu Mr, Healy, who had been sent by 

| Laowis Phillippe, (King of the French,) 10 
| paint his portrait. Mr. Healy told me hat 

it was the design df the King ot the Freach 
ta place his portrait by the side of hat of 

“ute care, vigilance, and neyer-ceasing efforts 

indeed, is mot so apt to gain thal favor be sceks 

as the modest, the unpretending, and the polite 
youth, who puts forth his energies, silenily and | 

‘unobserved, and then awaits the result, adopting 
always the adage, that silence is better than a 
word spoken to no purpose. How very differ. 
ent in the U. States, Here a young man, who 
exhibits the germs of talent and enters the are. 
na of honorable contention, setting bis mark 

high on the pitnacle of Fame, but scorning the 

idea of taking the crown by violence, Gud. that 
he is looked upon as a novice, as baving mista- 
ken his calling. and as unworthy te be enlisted. 
He finds that, to attain to distinction, he must 
lay aside ali reserve, rush inte the front rank 

og all occasions, pry inte the affairs of every 

crowd, make himself “fine fellow: well met” to 

every ope, manage to have himeell called up at 
every public assembly, adopt his language and [ 

his manner to the feelings and views of the rab- 

ble ; and, ‘becoming disgusted with every thing 

] around him, he ofiens concludes that he will not, 
have hoor 08 anch terms and refites from the 

Washington, which already hangs in bis gal- 
| lery~~the most celebrated and interesting 
historical gallery in the world=1o surround 
thew with the pictures of the most eminent | 
of American generals and siatesmen, Mr. 
Healy is commissioned by the king to paint 
the portraits of some twelve of the most dis- 
tinguished revolutionary patriots, te surround 
whose of Washington sad Jackson—the grea- 
test and best men our country ever produced’ 

ticians of the day, 
Mr. Healy was enabled to make mich pro- 

&reds in his work to day, and ai usual, the 
Geuecal received many visiters—~more timn 
thirty. All were admitted, from the hum. 
blest to the most renowned, to take the vehe- 
rable chiefigin by the band. and bid him fare. 
well. Among the visitors wis General Jes: 
sup, an old fnead aud compasion in arms. 
The meeting of these mos) faithful and * gal- 
lant. swldiers and servants of the republic was 
deeply interesiing and affecting. | A rever- 

‘end gentlewun culled to inquire inregard to 
the Geoeral’s health, his faith, sad futore 

        ho been ® thousand or tifiven bundred. The | lies, every thing in the th 

decent, social, sad polite, fond oyed wi misrds wal order Se 
iki we 8° 

from appeaiance, that there must | At Gonzales, also, I have fouyd. in some fami- zim ma on gaat on he The General Sing | am in tha 
Ee FE 

alsa some of the most prominent living poli- | 

  

lamp of life i i saerly out, nud the jon — 
wee is come, | am ¢ a depart when 
called. ‘The Bible feuy va The princi 

les and statutes uf that holy book have been 
the rule of my life, nnd 1 buve tried -10_con~ 
(orm 10 its spirit as near as possible. Upon 
that sacred volume | rest my Lope for eterapl 

salvation, through thie. merits and blood of’ 
our blesred Lord and Sgviour, Jesus Clirist."” 
Nothing facher was said Jpn the sub- 

that if & man remains. whore he pursued his | ject. 
Friday May 830.~The Generel pasod ») 

bad night; no sleep—eext 
moraing. Mr. Healy, with’ considerable 
estitions on the part of the General, was 
enabled lo Goish the porirail, on which he 
labored with great care. It wae presented 
to the General After examinhig it for some 
minutes; he remarked 10 Mr, Healy, “1 am 

your profession; if | may be siluwed to jodge 

the opinion of my (amily; this is the best thas 
has Leen taken. 1 Teel very much obliged 
10 you sir, fur the very great labor and care 
you have been to bestow upon it.” 
‘The family were wll highly. gratified wit! 
its faithfulness. 1 cousider it the moat pers 
fect representation | have ever seen, giving 
rather the remming uf the heroic personage. 
than the full life. chit made Lim the most ex 
traordinary combinativy of sphit and cuer- 
gy; with a slender fume, the world eves 
saw, 

AL 9 o'clock, as is the custom, ull the 
s family —escept the few who take 

their turn to watch by his side—took their 
lecv:of him, Each of (be family approach 
ed him, received his blessing bade. him fares 

| well, aud kissed bin, as it would seem, an 
eternal good night.e= Alier bis family retires, 
itistlpuching to ¥ee this heroic man, whe 

has laced every danger with unyielding 
| front, offer up bis prayers for those whow 
| Providence has committed to his care. thm 
Heaven would protect and prosper them 
when he is no more—praying still more fer 
veutly toGod fp the preservation of his 
covntry, of the Union, and the peoplé of {he 
Uuited Stes, from ull foreign influence and 

  
encaiies, and his gratitude to. God for his 
support and success through a long life, aud |- 
for the hope of eiernal salvagion, through (he 
merits of our blessed Redeener. 

The General exerts himself t) discharge 
every duty, and with all the anyious care 

that is possible; but his debility and the un- 
remitting soguish he suffers Lave almost ex 
tinguished every power except that of his in: 
tellect,  Oecasioually his distress produces 
spasmodic ufections; yer, inthe midst of the 
vist paroxysm of pain, not a murmar, hol 
en u grown, escapes his lips. and 

just in hie, calm and resigned in death, 
| Saterday May 31.—The General passed 
a distressed hight, no sleep, extreme debility 
this morning, attended with increased sweli- 
ing of the abdomen and ull Lis limbs, sud 
difficulty of breathing: He seid—*"1 ho 
God will grant me patience to submit 10 His | 
holy will— He does all things well, and 
blessed be bis holy and merciful name.” 
His Bibie is always near him it he is in his 
chair, it ison the table by his side—w hen 
propped up in bed, that sacred volume is 
laid by him, and be ofien reads it. He hus 
no power, aud is lifted in and out of his sit- 
ting posture in bed to the same : posture in 
his chair. Nothing can exceed the alfection- 

Great 

of his pious and devoted family, to adminis- 
ter to his relief; and yet, in the midst of he 
offliction which callsfor so much attention 
and sympathy. kinduess, aud hyspiwlity 10 
strangers ure not omitted, 
“June 1.—-This day,” the General said, 

is the holy Sabbath, ordained by God, and 
set apart to be devoted to his worship and 
praise. I always attended service at church 
when | could; batnow I can go no more.” 
He desired the tamily to go, as many as could 
aud charged them to continue the education 
of the poor st the Sunday school. This new 
sysiem of instruction, he said, which blended 
the duties of religion with those of humaniyy 
be considered of vast importance; and s spoke | 
with an emphasis which showed his anxiety] 
to impress at ou the family. Mrs. Jackson, 
ond ber sister, Mrs. Adams, regularly attend. | 
ed to their instructions on the Sabbath, A 
part of the family went 10 church, The 

. General looked out of the window, and said, 
“this is apparently: the last: Sabbath I shall], 
be with you. God's will be done-lle i is kind 
and wierciful,” Toe general's look is  ofien 
fised with peculiar affection on his graond- 
daughter Rachel, named ufier his wife, so 

beloved, and whose memory he has so ten. | 
derly cherished. The young Rachel has 
all the lovely and amiable qualities for which 

the elder Mrs. Jackson was so reavirkable, 
Monday, June 2.—The General passed 

a bad night—uo sleep---an evident increase 
of water ou the cliest, tle resd many lei 
ters, as usual. Some. of them were from 
persons of whom he had ne knowledge, 
asking for autographs, and making other re. 
questi. The lett ers were apened by some 
ol the family... Mes. Juckson or Mrs, Ad. 
ams was nlmost constantly with him, He 
louked vver them; those of i importance were 
opened aud read. Among them was one 

a this 

‘of my own likeaess, I con safely concur in| 

invasiou=—teudering hin forgiveness to his | 

will ever be submitted 0 any arbitration but 
of thecanuon's mobth,” 

He felt gratefol 10 a merciful Provident 
that had always sustained im through all 
his struggles, and in the defroce und co 
tinued independence aud prosperity o 
beloved country, sud that be could ne ; 
ap his stew ardehip and resign his bresth 
God who gave it, with the clieering : 
thatthe country was now settled down 
» firm, Democretie’ 

rountry derives all its 
ness.) and 10 them we 
feud pur sail when inva 
ver reluwed, No, sir nd never 
Give them an honest government, five 
(rom monopolies and privileged classes, 
hued money —not papet—currency for 
hard lubor, and nll will be well. 

At 2 o'vlock, P. M., [lis distress becom 
suddenly very great, and the water incrests 
ng 10 an alarming extent. An espress wan 
sent 10 Nushviile, inelve miles, for. surgical 
sil. An operution was performed. by De, 
Esleman with suce ess; much waler wes. tak 
“u frm his abdomen, which produced great 
relief, nhhongh extreme prostration, 
Tuesday, June 3d,— Much distress hrough 

i he night, Opintes were freely administer. 
¢thy but s'ecp uppeared to have passed from 
ning. Calm nod pecledy resigned 10 the 
will of his Redeenier; he prayed 10 God te 
sustain him indliis his hour of dissolnion. | 

At 10. A. M.= Doctors Rebinsen and 
Walters arrived from Nashville. Doctor 
Elzeman baving remained with (he Genaral 
throtgh the night, a consultation was held, 
und ull thut had been dune was approved, and 
all that coukl be done was to conform to the 
General's temporary wants, 

Ard. P. MoI felt his houge for home, 
He expressed great soliciiude in my behalf, 
but | Aas silent; ihe scene was wo aflectingg 
and I lef: this aged soldier, slatesman, and 
Christian pats jot, with allabe pious and hoss 
pitable i inmates of the Hermitage, Witignt 
the power of saying farewell, 

Yours, troly, WILLIAM TYACK. 
To Paul T. E. Hubles, Esq., 

DIED, 
Of Typhus Fever, ut his residence. ov the Ca, 
haw ba River eight miles above Cei ibh 
Ceupty Ala. on the ih. imsl., Col. Absolom P 1", 
aged 52 years and 2% 2 days; Ue has left a COMPAn: 

| ton and nine | eliddre "to mourn theip i 
logs, for who he had the most si ea 
The lo:s of such a friend in kan 

domestic family ciicle, but 4 hroughrat his ng 
rous liiends nud acquamtances; for ha ever 
ready to belp the indigent, nnd his aim th 
life appears to have been lienevolence and 

lanthiopy, : 
Col. Prait Las fora nmbes of years beea 

"| attached to the Baptist Church, mn which ca. 
pacity he lived as a moémber worthy of the pre. 
fession- which be adorned; fur he wag unfiring. 
ly disposed to teach all Those about him the 
ways of religion and moralty, Ly hoth precept 
‘and examfiie, and encourage virtuous babits, 
and point to’ the rewards that await the rights. . 
ous. “But alas! ‘he strong band of death could 
not be staid, and being conscious of . bis neat 
approach,mude him a welcome visitor, sed 
yielded, save the tics of cousangninity, submis. 
sively ond wit® a chiistian resignation tothe | 
will of h a.enanu bade furewe)l alike to life and 
misery. 

DIED, of the Typus Fever at his futher’ 
residence] in Bibb County, on the 5th day of 
July 1845, Joan Magion PRATT, aged 19 yoars 
8 months and 24 days. 

The deceased yous a young man of good hate 
ral endow ne nts, of Eres) moral worth, and hi 
2: esteemed | al that kpew bim. Young 

tt became phi or of the Baptist Church 
ata very easly age, and during his illness loft 
vod evidences that he has exchanged this world 

fora better, He ofien expressed himself, that 
this was not his home und would often invoke 
the blessings of heaven on hingself and thoes 
around him, 

DIED. in Bibb County, cn’ the 0th of June, 
1845. of Typus fever, MarTua AMaxpa, 
daughter of Col Apsorow and Marv Praty, 
aged 3, years 10 months, and 18 days. 

DIED, in Bibb County, on the 5th July, 1048. 
cf the "I'ypus Fever, ABacarL dsughtet of Col. 
Apsoron and Mary "Prarr aged 6 years, 
months, and 3 years, 

The deceased was remarkally patient, sub. 
missive and otedient during her il! ness, and we 
hope that she las gone tonect the fond embrs. 
ces of her father, brothe "ry and sivter, who have’ 
80 a Jutely gone before.’ 

I. W. GARROTT. JAMES PHELAN, 

GARROTT & PHELAN, 
Aftornics & Connscliors at Law, 

MARION, PERRY CO. ALA. | 
ILL punctually attend to all business 
confided to their care in the Courts of 

this and the aljuiniag countics, the Federal 
Court ai ‘Tuscaloosa, and the Supr¢me Courts 

July 16:h, 1545. 20-ly. 
——— te nt be 

MUSIO LESSONS. 
WW. H. HAYFORD 

ET OU LD respec uly announce 10 the cite 
izens of Marion and vicinity, that he 

will give lessens in 
VOCAL AND fsarnumr TAL nUsIC, 

ALSO—"une und repair Pravo Forres, Vi 
oLiNs, and other instruments. 

* Rerunences.—M, IN Jewel, AAM,D W,.   from Major Donelson, charge oles to 
Texas. giving an account of the almost 

Elliot, 10 provent he annexation of T vaas 10 
the United States, The General said, *we 
have made a disgraceful saevib ¢ of our ter- 
ritory; an important portion of ous cpuntry 
was given away tv Englund without a shad 
ow of title on the part of the claimants, as 
bus been shown by the , admissions of the 
English ministers na referring, in Parlia- 
ment, to the Kirg’s map, on which the frue 

they were appriced when urging their de- P 8ing 

“Rigi on. the side of the American peo: 
le, and Grmoess in  mainiainiog i,” he con 
tinued, “with trust in God slose, will secure 
to shew the integrity of ‘the possessions. of 
which-the Biitish government would now de-     r cwsuny 

credible proceedings of the: British Be - 

bosiudaries were delineated, anll of which | 

| eink esl, Temiited in they will as-§ 
eo ‘vids thems] 
rN RE perso or:   Chase, J. R. Goree, Eeg., J. Patrick. 

gpa 

THO: E. TAYLOR, 
Attorncy at Law & Solicitor iw 

CHANCERY, 

L'  MARJION, ALA. 
WILL fuitha'ly and diligently conduct all | 

Professiot.al Business subimitied to his v 
ot in the various Courts of the first Disuist, 

Hh the Supreme Court. | 
May; 1845. | 
bs lia Wor 

(. WALTHA LL, JAMES 7. BAILEY. 

WALTHALL & BAILEY. 
| ATTORNEES & COUNSELLORS AT LAW 

MARION, PERRY CO. ALA 
‘east of the Coart House, between the 

residences of Messrs. Lasgdon and Shaw. 
June 4,145. : 20,1g* 

ROBERT S. LEWIS, 
ATTORNEY & COUNARLLOR AT LAW 

‘PERRY COURT ROUSE ALA, 
ho 1849, 

JOmX N  
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’ a ori circalar, handbill, or udveriise- | cretion as is afforded by the most extended infor. Dallog | AY no ! the spirit lives beyond the tomb ; el Sree ini ee Tp 1 mation he is procuring of the state of the mark. 
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It left the earth, but found a better home. For any pamphlet. or I matter “of every | et, consumption and crops, as well as that of a 
i phy 

While dwelling here she chose’ that better part, | Kind,” that tram mistalile hy mail” and has 15 experience as a merchant in Mobile. - 
d, W tor thas period. 
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